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Fisk University History Questions

1. What year was Fisk University founded? (1865)
2. For whom was Fisk University named? (General Clinton B. Fisk)
3. Who was the first president of Fisk University? (Erastus Milo Cravath)
4. What is Fisk’s motto? (“Her Sons and Daughters are Ever on the Altar”)
5. When is Jubilee Day celebrated? (October 6)
6. What year did Fisk open? (1866)
7. Who was the first Black president of Fisk University? (Charles S. Johnson)
8. Who wrote the Alma Mater, “Gold and Blue”? (John W. Work, II)
9. What year did W.E.B. Du Bois graduate from Fisk University? (1888)
10. Who was the first director of the Jubilee Singers? (George L. White)
11. In what year was Jubilee Hall dedicated? (1876)
12. In what year was the Fisk Memorial Chapel built? (1892)
13. What year did Nikki Giovanni graduate from Fisk University? (1967)
14. Which Fisk University building was once the gym? (The Carl Van Vechten Art Gallery)
15. What year was Fisk inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society? (1953)
16. Which is the oldest building on the Fisk University campus? (Little Theater)
17. Who is John Hope Franklin and what building is named for him? (Fisk graduate/noted historian, the library)
18. Where is Ella Sheppard buried? (City Cemetery, Nashville)
20. Who was Adam K. Spence? (Second principal of Fisk University)
21. Name one of the founders of Fisk University. (Erastus M. Cravath)
22. Name one artist who painting hangs in the Van Vechten Gallery. (Aaron Douglas)
23. How many original Jubilee Singers were there? (9)
24. What are Fisk’s colors? (Gold and Blue)
25. Who is the current President of Fisk University? (Hazel O’Leary)
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Box 1

Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Biographical Information
6. Russell, Harvey—Documents—Awards, certificates
7. Russell, Harvey—Documents—Awards, certificates—Family
8. Russell, Harvey—Documents—Awards, certificates—Miscellaneous
9. Russell, Harvey—Documents—Memorabilia

Box 2

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Family
2. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Family
3. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Family
4. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Coast Guard
5. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Miscellaneous
6. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Miscellaneous
7. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Miscellaneous
8. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Miscellaneous
9. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Miscellaneous
10. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Miscellaneous

Box 3

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Programs—Death of Harvey Russell
2. Russell, Harvey—Programs—Miscellaneous
3. Russell, Harvey—Miscellaneous materials
4. Russell, Harvey—Miscellaneous materials
5. Russell, Harvey—Miscellaneous materials

Box 4

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Addresses—Mitchell Cox
2. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Advertising—Development of Pepsi Cola
4. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Articles, May 1957
5. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Clippings—1948-1951
9. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Clippings—Ku Klux Klan
10. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Clippings—Visit to Bottling Plants in Jamaica, 1/26/68

Box 5

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1946-1948
2. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1949-1950
3. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1951
4. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1952
5. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1953
6. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1954
7. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1955-1957
8. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1958-1959
10. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1962-1963
12. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1971 (January-May)
13. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Correspondence—1971 (June-December)
15. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—History of Pepsi Cola
16. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Information on Pepsi Cola
18. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Memorabilia
20. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Newsletters
21. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Organizational Affiliations—National Alliance of Businessmen

Box 6

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Adventures in Negro History
2. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Boy Scouts of America, 1971
3. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Harvey Russell and Others
4. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Official Opening
5. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Visit to Bottling Plants in Jamaica, 1968
6. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Miscellaneous
7. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Miscellaneous
8. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Miscellaneous
9. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Miscellaneous
10. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Miscellaneous

Box 7

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Photographs—Setting Up the Pepsi Cola Plant in Nigeria, West Africa—1959
Box 8

Grand Boule—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

4. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Projects—Oral History
7. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Reports—1950’s
11. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Speeches
12. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Writings—USS Sea Cloud
13. Russell, Harvey—Pepsi Cola—Miscellaneous materials

Box 9

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

1. Russell, Harvey—Correspondence—General—1976-1979
2. Russell, Harvey—Correspondence—General—1985-1986
3. Russell, Harvey—Correspondence—General—1989
4. Russell, Harvey—Correspondence—General—1990
14. Russell, Harvey—National Achievement Scholarship Program
Box 10

Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon and Grand Grammateus

3. Russell, Harvey—Photographs—Miscellaneous
4. Russell, Harvey—Programs—Memorial Services
6. Russell, Harvey—Travel Expenses and Policy
7. Russell, Harvey—Miscellaneous materials
8. Russell, Harvey—Miscellaneous materials

Box 11

Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon

11. Major, Benjamin—Correspondence—1990-1994
15. Perkins, Huel—Correspondence—1992
16. Perkins, Huel—Correspondence—1993
17. Perkins, Huel—Correspondence—1994
19. Perkins, Huel—Readers Program
Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Sire Archon

1. Wooten, Hargrove—Biographical Information
2. Wooten, Hargrove—Correspondence—1994
5. Wooten, Hargrove—Miscellaneous materials
6. Hall, Anthony—Correspondence—1996-1997
8. Hall, Anthony—Miscellaneous materials
9. Williams, Eddie—Correspondence—1996-1997
10. Williams, Eddie—Correspondence—1998
11. Williams, Eddie—Correspondence—1998-2000
12. Williams, Eddie—Committees--Audit and Budget
13. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Constitution and By-Laws
14. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Grievance and Complaint
15. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Growth and Expansion
16. Williams, Eddie—Committees--Public Policy
17. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Social Action
18. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Strategic Planning
19. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Time and Place
20. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Appointment—Audit and Budget—1998
23. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Appointment--Grievance and Complaint—1998
27. Williams, Eddie—Committees—Appointment—Strategic Planning—1998
29. Williams, Eddie—Travel Expenses—1997
30. Williams, Eddie—Travel Expenses—1997
31. Williams, Eddie—Miscellaneous Materials
32. Pressley, Calvin—Correspondence—2002-2003

Box 13

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Grammateus

1. Henderson, Butler—Biographical Information
2. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Announcements and Invitations
3. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Articles
4. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Brochures
5. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Brochures
6. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Class Record Book
7. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Clippings
12. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Documents
13. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Information on Hugh Gloster
18. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Programs, Various Activities
19. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Programs, Collected

Box 14

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Grammateus

1946-1947


**Box 15**

**Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Grammateus**

10. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Publicity
11. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Reports
13. Henderson, Butler—Morehouse College—Miscellaneous Materials

Box 16

**Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Grammateus**

2. Henderson, Butler—Correspondence—1984-1985
3. Henderson, Butler—Correspondence—1986-1987
4. Henderson, Butler—Correspondence—1988
5. Henderson, Butler—Correspondence—1989
6. Henderson, Butler—Correspondence—1990
8. Henderson, Butler—Report to 40th Biennial Grand Boulé
10. Henderson, Butler—Miscellaneous Materials

Box 17

**Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Grammateus**

1. Murrain, George—Biographical Information
4. Murrain, George—Correspondence—2000
5. Murrain, George—Documents
7. Murrain, George—Reports
8. Murrain, George—Reports—Miscellaneous
9. Murrain, George—Miscellaneous Materials
10. Pressley, Calvin—Biographical Information
12. Pressley, Calvin—Correspondence—1996
13. Pressley, Calvin—Correspondence—1997 (February)
14. Pressley, Calvin—Correspondence—1997 (March – December)
15. Pressley, Calvin—Correspondence—1999
16. Pressley, Calvin—Correspondence—2000-2001
17. Pressley, Calvin—Grand Boulé—1998
19. Pressley, Calvin—IT Center
20. Pressley, Calvin—Lists
21. Pressley, Calvin—Minutes of Meeting—July 18, 2002
22. Pressley, Calvin—Organization--National Urban League—Correspondence—1997
24. Pressley, Calvin—Organization--National Urban League—Miscellaneous Materials

Box 18

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee—Grand Grammateus

1. Pressley, Calvin—Report—Member Survey—1999
3. Pressley, Calvin—Rituals
4. Pressley, Calvin—Survey
5. Pressley, Calvin—Travel Documents
7. Pressley, Calvin—Travel Expenses—March 1998
11. Pressley, Calvin—Travel Expenses—Receipts
12. Pressley, Calvin—Miscellaneous Materials
13. Pressley, Calvin—Miscellaneous Materials

Grand Boulé—Executive Committee--Associate Executive Director

15. Yancy, Labat—Biographical Information
16. Yancy, Labat—Correspondence—July – October 2001
17. Yancy, Labat—Correspondence—November – December 2001
18. Yancy, Labat—Correspondence—2002
19. Yancy, Labat—Employment Information
20. Yancy, Labat—Expenses
22. Yancy, Labat—Expenses (Travel) 2001-2002
23. Yancy, Labat—Insurance—(Health)
24. Yancy, Labat—Insurance—(Unemployment)
25. Yancy, Labat—Job Description
26. Yancy, Labat—Miscellaneous materials

Box 19

Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Thesauristes


Box 20
Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Grafter

1. Carter, Matthew—Correspondence—1979, 1984
2. Carter, Matthew—Correspondence—1985-1986
4. Carter, Matthew—Miscellaneous materials

Grand Boulé--Executive Committee—Grand Historian

7. Jarrett, Hobart—Correspondence—1992 (January – February)
8. Jarrett, Hobart—Correspondence—1992 (March – August)
12. Jarrett, Hobart—Miscellaneous materials